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OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY,
--LOCATED A T - -

WESTERVILLE, OHIO,
®f"WENTY minutes' ride from Columbus, the capital of the State, by the C., A. & C. railway,
1 -five trains each way daily. The last, or forty-sixth, year was, in every way, the most
successful in its history, with unusually bright prospects for the future. Both sexes admitted to
the same advantages. Fine literary societies, athletic and Christian associations, ninety to
ninety-five per cent. of the students Christians . . New association and gymnasium building, the
first of its kind in the State.

Westerville, the site of the University, by means of the Columbus and Westerville electric
railway, now under contract for construction, becoming suburban to the city, and having its advantages, but not its disadvantages, is one of the most beautiful, healthful, intelligent. and moral
towns in the State, and is constantly improving. "There are no saloons or other low places of
resort. The University is standard in its courses of study and faculty. Instruction thorough;
moral and Christian atmosphere unsurpassed. It offers the following courses:
Undergraduate :

Classical,
Philosophical,
Literary,
Normal,
Music,
Fine Art,
Business.

Graduate :

Philosophy,
Pedagogics,
Political and Social Science,
.
Indo-Iranian Languages and Comparative Philology,
Latin Language and Literature,
Greek Language and Literature,
English Language and Literature,
Mathematics.

Expenses as low as can be found anywhere for the same advantages and accommodations. Students admitted
at any time. Terms begin September 6, 1893, January 3, and March 26, 1894. For catalogues and other information, address the President,

REV. THOMAS J. SANDERS, Ph. D.,
Address all business communications to REv. C. W. MILLER, Generall\Ianager.
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Published the 20th of Each Munth of the College Year.
lDITORIAL ADDRESS :

Editor OTTERBEIN .t£GIS, WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS:

Business Manager OTTERBEIN .t£GIS, WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

No.3·

JEms, and promises to do his best in the new
field he enters, trusting that all will, in the consideration of any errors which he may make,
take into account his inexperience in the
methods of journalism.

J. A. SHOEMAKER .... .. .. .... .. ............ .... ..... Editor in Chief
D. N. SCOTT .. ...... }
S.C. MARKLEY.... .. .. .. ........... ... ...... .. . Associate Editors
FRANK' YOTHERS.
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[EnteTed at post office, Westerville, Ohio, as second-class mail matter]

PHILOPHRONEAN PUBLISHING CO., PUBLISHERS.

EDITORIAL.

WITH this number the lEGIS passes into the
of a new editor. Owing to the amount
of p utside work which has lately crowded in
upon the editor-in-chief, he felt it his duty to
resign ; He did this feeling it but due to himself and to the lEGIS. The many readers of the
lEGis have good cause to regret this resignation.
The new editor has many reasons for sharing in
this regret. \\'hen he knows so well how much
the faithful, diligent and conscientious application of his predecessor contributed to the success of the lEGIS, and knows what is expected
in turn of him, he has more reasons than anyone else for regret. It is not the duty of the
present editor to question the wisdom of the
Publishing Co. in their selection, however much
he may feel inclined thus to do. His duty
seems .to be to endeavor to prove their selection
at least a fairly good on e.
\Vith this introduction of himself, the new
editor makes ' 'his bow" to the readers of the
hand~

WE shall endeavor from time to time to place ·
before our readers glimpses of the work done in
the different departments of the college. The
papers, essays, theses~ etc., are very often valuable means of judging the thoroughness of the
work done, as well as of indicating the method
employed in the prosecution of a study. This
month we print short critiques of the Vicar of
Wakefield and Ivanhoe, which were recently
read before the class in English Literature.
The time allotted to each member of the class
was limited, and necessitated a very brief discussion of the subjects.
AMONG the many institutions from which
students reap an inestimable reward, is the
''week of prayer" set apart for young men.
Just how much it means to e<Jch young man, it
would be difficult to estimate. We kno .v that
much may be accomplished through the prayers
of one man. But how much greater must that
influence be when a band of earnest young men
are assembled together and mingle their voices
in song and prayer. And how infinitely greater
still must be that influence, when throughout
the whole land thousands of young men are
observing the same program and at the ~me
hour are engaged in prayer and consecration.
Whatever co-operation means to any cause, just
so much the week of prayar means to the
college student ; for it is a week of united effort,
of concentration of power toward one great end.
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THE second entertainment of the ''Citizens'
Lecture Course" was given November 9th by
Rev. Joseph Cook. The subject of his lecture
was ''Ultimate America." After speaking very
briefly of our recent history, he discussed J.lis
subject under the two great divisions of "promises" and "perils" of our country. both of
which he showed to be very great.
It is frequently the misfortune of hearers that
they are unable to retain very much of a speaker's
di'lcourse. But Mr. Cook's power of thought,
sound reasoning and forceful illustrations, all
conspire to impress his great truths upon an
audience in such a manner that it is more
difficult to forget than to remember them. One
could scarcely listen to such a lecture without
increasing appreciation for his native land, and
a deeper desire to assist in establishing more
firmly the Kingdom of Christ, which alone is
''sufficient" to preserve America as the ''keynote of civilization."

THE season of outdoor exercise will soon be
past, and the problem of obtaining sufficient
physical exercise will face every student. It is
quite unnecessary to emphasize the well known
fact that to the student sufficient bodily exercise is a matter of-great importance, and one
that should not be overlooked. V\7e shall not
be in possession of a gymnasium this fall, yet it
seems that this should not hinder the organization of classes in Indian clubs and dumb·bells.
Why cannot some of our foot ball team nr
others interested in athletics, confer a favor
upon the students as well as himself by organizing classes of this kind? It is both practicable
and necessary. There are rooms in the main
building which are sufficiently large for drilling
purposes, and which no doubt could be had for
the asking.
This forrp of exercise, while not
violent, will give better results if prosecuted
with r('gularity, than any other. The dumbbell drill is especially recommended by eminent
physical directors as the exercise best adapted
to give grace of movement and vigor of
muscle.

ATHLETICS has commanded more attention at
0. U. this year than ever before in the history
of the institution. . The interest is not confined
to the gentlemen, but the ladies have shown
themselves to be ardent admirers not only of
the foot ball boys, but of the game as well, if
we may judge by their enthusiasm during the
progress of any of the match games. We feel
sure that we as students have been benefited
both physically and intellectually, and that the
university is better and more favorably known
on account of these sports. In view of this,
should we not in every honorable way assist
our foot ball team? They have ''crossed
swords" with some of the best teams, not only
of this state but of other states. and have everywhere commanded respect as players and as
gentlemen. It is but proper that all should do
something toward helping our boys meet expenses. No doubt, all can do this by at least
attending the concerts and lectures given in the
interest of athletics. We feel like emphasizing
this now in view of the coming concert, which
aside from any show of interest in athletics, will
be well worth everyone's patronage.
THE postponement of the dedication of the
Association building will no doubt occasion
some surprise, . and perhaps disappointment, to
the friends of the institution; but our faith in
the wisdom and efficiency of the various committees is not weakened in the least. A dedication committee was appointed, and in connection with the other committees had very nearly
completed arrangements for the ~oming dedication, when, upon consultation of all the committees, it was thought best to postpone the
exercises until next June. It seems a very
natural thing that such action should have been
taken, when the advantages of a later dedication
are considered. N ext commencement will no
doubt be one of the largest in the history of
our college; it will witness the graduation of a
class of thirty-four members, and under such
circumstances the enthusiastis, college spirit
which already pervades each student of the
university, from "Prep" to Senior, will be
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greatly increased.
We will then enjoy the
presence of many friends who otherwise could
. not be present 'to witness the exercises, and who
will share and strengthen our enthusiasm by
being with us. Those who are at the head of
the building movement feel sure that future
developments will prove this a step forward
instead of backward, and when the difficulties
and disadvahtages of an early dedication are
compared to the advantages accruing by
· postponement .to a later date, it seems that
their •action ought to commend itself to all.
The change ' of time need not and does not alter
the cordiality of past invitations. They are
still in force, and this addition of time will but
add additional welcome to your visit with us
next June.
TRUTH EMPHASIZED.

We print below the report on education, as
presented at the 16th annual session of the
Central Ohio Conference, in session from Sept.
27th to Oct. rst, 1893,-a report containing
many timely suggestions worthy the consideration of every fri~nd of the college:
"The educational interests of the United
Brethren Church demand, at the present date,
the closest attention.
We are not of that
number who believe in nothing but colleges,
yet we do believe colleges to be very fundameqtal in the Christianization and civilization of
th~ 'race. Indeed, the permanency of either
depends up~n the Christian institutions of
highe'r lear:ning.
"There are; it is true, many demands upon the
Christian church, and yet there are four or five
of 6\.ir Conferenc~ assessments that should receive ·from · every intelligent member special
attention; and one of the important among the
few·-great interests, ·I again affirm, is that of
education. One ought no more expect to get
free from paying to his college annually, than
he expects to be relieved of the pleasant task of
providing for his own family. Every minister
who is awake surely will be untiring in his
efforts to advance the financial interests, and
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also to increase the attendance, of the coliege,
which is to furnish the central power in the
church machinery.
"I cannot believe but that Otterbein. deserv~s
and therefore should have a better support than
she has ever yet had in Central Ohio Conference.,
Central Ohio could send more students . . She
could pay more money. The Otterbein 'a ssess7
ment should not be, as . in many cases it. is,~
empty where the Missionary a~sessmept is,full,
The assessment is certainly very_ small for th~
college, and we believe it equid be collectedin
full. These are hard times a.nd therefore iUs
the · more important that every friend of th.e
college stand by it. We would ca,ll attention.:
to the excellent improvement during the present
year in the .s hape of a Christian Association
This building is a glory to the
building.
college and . to the town of Westerville,. and, is
the first building of the kind in the State of
Ohio.
·
.
·
· ·
"We, therefore, as a Conference, will strive to
support Otterbein University and . U ni~n . Biblical Seminary in the future ev;n n;ore h~a~tpy,
than we have in the . past. We cheerfully accept the assessments .. in favor. of these institu;
. '·'
tions; viz., $2 50 for the seminary and $320 for.
the college. . We thii1k -these should n~t opiy
be cheerfully accepted, but actually paid in full..
We would also call the earnest ~ttention of the
Conference to the recent plan for raising $8o,ooo
to clear the college of dept.
·
Respectfully, ..
RrcHARD L. SwAIN,
.

et;'mmitte;. ;~

AN EDUCATIONAL RALLY.
A PRESSING NEED.

The one great and pressing need . of this:
church to-day , is an educational rally. There
is nothing else tha·t can be compared to it, for.•
it towers above all others. The chur<::h is ·en-.·
thusiastic on the subject of missions ; is earn.est
and aggressive in its church erection work; is.
pressing into the cities with commendable zeal,
and is heartily supporting the Sunday School --
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work. The publishing house was long ago put
on its feet, and has become a tower of strength.
In like manner, by a rally some years ago, the
missionary debt was put under control and now
a grand forward movement throughout all our
borders is being enthusiastically responded to.
Our theological school has assets to cover indebtedness, and a handsome endowment. And
just n0w, the Qua1terly R evz'ew, which had
been officially declared off, by a spontaneous
uprising and united effort, is re-established and
its life assured. But the educational work of
the church, the first, save one, of the denominational enterprises, the fountain and source
and life-giving principle of all of these, as they
have been called into being in their beautifully
logical order, the educational work, I say,
while all of these that depend upon it have
been rallied to and placed upon a sure foundation, has been left largely to care for itself, and
to-day needs immediate help. Ah! There ate
first that shall be last, and this is the lot of the
educational work of this church. This interest
is fundamentat and vital to all the rest ; it is the
sine qua non (THE WITHOUT WHICH NOT) of all tlze
rest. It is time, high time, indeed, to face
about; to call a halt, if need be, and set ourselves to this first and greatest task. If we fail
here, we fail in all; and the measure of our success here is the measure of s:.~ccess in all. ''The
church that thrives is the church that makes
th~ college thrive.
The church that takes
ground and holds it is the church that plants institutions of learning and holds them."
This is the heart of our great organism. If
it stops, all stops; and the quantity and quality
of the life of the organism depends upon the
character and force of the heart-throbs.
Indeed, we are sick at heart ; the pulse is low,
and the quantity and quality of blood is not what
it ought to be, and in consequence, the whole
organism suffers. There are some symptoms of
decay, and, unless relief comes, patalys£s of the
heat! will be the inevitable result. This can be
averted, can be remedied. The church has a
hundred fold the means and remedy for perfect
health, -and it has the latent willingness. What

we need is to be aroused to see the real situation, and in united. effo~t address ourselves
mainly to this greatest question before us.
The late General Conference recognized the
situation and has recorded its will in a ''Special
Provision," which will be found on page 167 of
the Discipline for r8g3. It says: "In view of
the financial condition of the institutions of the
church, the General Conference recommends
that during the following four years special efforts be made on the part of the authorities of
the several schools to free them from debt and
secure a better endowment-, and that the bishops aid our colleges by public addresses and personal solicitation, and that they so arrange their
work th:1t at least one bishop shall visit each
school during the annual meeting of the trustees and commencement of all our colleges and
academies." Now let that special provision become a living, energizing thing; not a dead let.
ter, but a living reality.
T. J. SANDERS.
[Since the above was written we have learned
that an ''Educational Rally,' which no doubt
will carry out the ideas embodied in the foregoing article, has been called, to convene at
Johnstown. Pa., on the 21st inst.-En.]
A BICYCLE TOUR THROUGH EUROPE
CLASS '88.

BY F. H. RlKE,

No. II.
Besides the beautiful and very interesting
scenery along the St. Gotthard road we were
very rruch attracted by the different schemes
used in engineering the great St. Gotthard Railway over these wonderful mountains. From
Armsted the road and the railway are on opposite sides of the river, and from the road we
had magnificent views of the famous loop tunnels by which the way up the mountain is made
possihle. The train enters the tunnel and in a
few minutes emerges fifty or one hundred feet
above going in the opposite direction, enters
the mounta~n again only to come out farther
above going in the direction first seen. It is as
if the railway formed a spiral stairway inside
I
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the mountain. We could see the line of the railroad at four places in different heights along the
mountain side and were loud in our praises of
the genius that planned and successfully completed such work. You can readily imagine
that, while the railway on the one side of the
river was making such wonderful efforts to scale
the mountain, the road over which we were
traveling, on the other side of the rushing
Reuss, was not making its way by any series
of level stretches; nor was it affording to the
touring cycler that unalloyed pleasure which
would have been enjoyed had we been traveling
in the opposite direction. However we always
jollied ourselves, when toiling up hill, with the
anticipation of coasting the same distance at
some other time, and reversely kept in check,
by the thought that it all must be climbed
agc..in, that too exuberant spirit which arose,
when sitting astride our Columbias, with both
feet on the coasters, we literally sailed past rock
and tree at a rate of speed that caused the
natives to stare in open-eyed astonishment.
The road was perfect and made its way up the
mountain by a series of loops, that reminded
us of a long line of S's that had been piled one
on another; but at a grade that was nowhere
steep yet wonderfully persistent in its going up.
The scenery was beautiful and the morning
charming. We passed the ruins of Gessler's
castle and, farther on, over a very picturesque
bridge which marks the spot where, as tradition has it, a monk leaped the river with a girl
in his arms. During our morning fide we met
a Gf rman cycler touring through Switzerland
but in the opposite direction. We exchanged
courtesies, and he informed us that he had,
that morning, come ftom the Furka Pass and,
all day long as we toiled up the mountain pushing our ''bikes" ahead of us, we would over
and over again wonderfully exclaim ''no wonder he came from The Furka."
Going into Goschenen we met and chatted
for awhile with an English lady who was seated
by the roadway making sketches of the magnificent views that were afforded at almost every
turn. Wht:n told of our trip she was loud in
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her praises of our pluck and good sense, and
showed the same feeling that had been manifest
from the moment we left Liverpool that is, in
England, genuine admiration for the Yankee
and what they are disposed to call "Yankee
genius," and on the continent awe ·for the
"Americaner" and his country. At Goschenen
begins the great St. Gotthard Tunnel, the
longest in the world, of which, we had years
before read and concerning which as youngsters
we had composed sundry essays. The tunnel
is nine and one-half miles long, and was in
course of construction seven and one-half years,
during which time there was a daily average of
2560 men employed.
Out of Goschenen to Andermatt, a distance of
four miles, we had sharp ascents, so sharp that
we were compeiled to walk it, but the wildness
of the scenery made up for the labor of the
walk. The most interesting spot was the socalled ''Devil's Bridge." The river here is
hemmed in narrowly and falls in one mad leap
of nearly a hundred feet into the chasm below,
throwing continuous spray over the bridge
which, with one arch of twenty-six feet, here
spans the gorge. It has historic interest, for here
French Russians and Austrians waged fierce conflict and here more than one hand to hand conflict
took place. At Hospenthal we had a lunch to
which we did more than justice but paid for
everything we got and here we learned a lesson
that possibly served some in the crowd good
service. We met a very pleasant gentleman
from Pittsburgh who had not been in America
for twelve years but who showed the greatest
interest in, and homesickness for his native lanq,
but he had married an Italian who had no use
for America and cared less for old ocean and
preferred to spend her summer in Switzerland
and her winters in sunny Florence. The moral
we received was to beware of any ll'atrimonial
intention when thrown in the society of attractJ
ive foreign ladies.
From Hospenthal to the Furka is a distance
of twelve miles and of these twelve miles eight
were made by walking pushing our wheels
ahead of us and when at 4:36 that afternoon
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we reached Hotel De La Furka we were just as
tired as it is possible to get and muttered,
each of us, thinking of our friend the German
cycler, "no wonder he came from the Furka."
The road over which we had traveled was a road
constructed for military purposes, and was an
ideal. roadway, the grade having been so planned that even heavy cannon could be hauled
over the Pass. The Furka Pass is the highest
pass in Switzerland and here on the 28th of July
we were above the snow line for we could look
from our room and see fifty feet below us huge
banks of snow.
We were ready with very keen appetites for
the Table De Hote dinner for which we paid a
fancy price; but, with the thought fresh in our
minds of what a journey every article of food
must make to reach such a place, I think we only
really enjoyed the glace (ice cream) for we were
positive that that was not spoiled. It was our
custom during the whole trip to read up each
evening from Baedeker (the best guide books
ever published) that part of our route over which
we expected to travel the next day. This we
attempted but, after trying every known means
to keep warm, we were compelled to give it up
and retired to prevent freezing to death. The
view from the Furka, while somewhat limited,
is nevertheless very fine and we arose the next
morning ~t 4 o'clock to take it all in. After
enjoying the incomparable view of a sunrise
over snow clad mountains we had our usual
breakfast of coffee with hot milk and rolls and
begun the descent d'o wn the Rhone valley. At
a point about a mile from the summit of the
Pass we left our wheels, taking a foot path to a
point where we had a splendid view of the great
Rhone glacier of which we had heard and n.ad
so much. It was a wonderfully interesting
sight to see this huge mass of ice, ascending
for six miles through a sort of cradle formed by
the sides of the surrounding mountains, resembling in its fantastic shapes and crevices a monster frozen waterfall. The glacier has been
receding of late years and leaves the traces of
its regression in rows of many colored rocks.
Noticing this, prompted the thought of the force

this immense weight of ice would have, should
it be loosed from its resting place and begin
slipping down the mountain. We could realize, in a way we never had before, why the
glacial period had such an influence on our
earth as we find it; and the mystery of fhe
force, that has planed mountain sides to smooth
surfaces and carried immense boulders miles
and miles from their resting place, was in part
explained. Mounting our wheels again we
found the descent so rapid that we were compelled to strap down our brakes and back pedal
with all our strength. It was a temptation to
let the wheel go at full speed, but at a very
high rate of speed it was impossible to round
the curves of the road as back and forth it made
its way downward.
For eighty miles now we follow the Rhone
which we see. start a flourishing infant from
under the Rhone glacier and leave at Martigny
a full grown river. It was a beautiful ride, and
for the greater part with no labor except to
occasionally back pedal when the grades were
too steep and the curves too frequent. Throughout the day we passed Diiigence after Diligence
filled with tourists. The day before as we
toiled up the mountains pushing our wheels I
think they held us in scorn and ridicule; but,
as we passed them with ease evidently doing no
labor at all, enjoying the scenery and the very
pleasure of the ride, we were plainly the objects
of envy. We talked with many of them and, as
we were questioned concerning our trip and
enthused over the advantages and pleasures of
01,1r means of locomotiO!J, I am sure, ha~ we in
our possession bicycles to deliver, we should
have done a rushing business.
We carried our luggage in leather luggage
carriers, ingeniously contriveJ by Doc. and
made to fit the diamond frame of our wheels.
On the flat sides of these we had been pasting ·
the advertisements of the different hotels at
which we stopped, and by this time they were
nearly covered with these different pasters.
They made a very conspicuous appearance and
now instead of begging pasters, the landlord of
every inn, at which we stopped even for a lunch,
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took care to see that his particular hostelry was
represented in the collection. Through half of
Switzerland German is spoken principally and
in the other half French is the language in
vogue. V\ 7e had become rather proficient in
our German but now we were leaving the German speaking section and had to dust off for
use the few French words we had picked up
from a fake French professor with whom we
had studied previous to our departure and who
had assured us that we should ''speak French
as it is spoken" after only a few weeks' conversational work. Need I tell you that twice that
afternoon we tried to get a lunch and failed utterly, but not until after we had tried our English,
French and sign language, a language in which
we were fast becoming proficient. We stopped
that night at a small town a few miles from
Martigny. It was an old stone inn and old
fashioned in the extreme. Frencl-), and I think
poor French at that, was the only language
spoken but we made them understand that we
wanted a cltamble a coucher (bed room) and were
compelled to satisfy our appetites with an omelette, for an omelette aux oeujs (egg omelette)
was the only dish in our French vocabulary. I
wish I could describe the people, the rooms,
the beds and the table service; it seemed as if
one were carried b::~ck a hundred years. It was
these glimpses into the home life of the peasant
people of the counries through which we passed
that added pleasure and profit to our trip and
gave us knowledge and ideas that years of
railway travel could not supply.
Dayton, 0., Nov. 15.

game was very closely contested. each "team
repeatedly obtaining the ball from the other on
the fourth down. After considerable hard playing DePauw made a touchdown and kicked an
easy goal. Otterbein started with a flying V,
and by bucking through De Pauw's heavy line,
and end running, made rapid gains until time
was called with Otterbein five yards from their
goal line. Score, 6-o.
The second half was less successful for Otterbein. De Pauw made three touchdowns and
kicked the goals.
Sager, De Pauw's right
tackle, a member of the Chicago Athletic Club
team, was the chief factor in DePauw's victory.
He did all the hard bucking and kicked all
goals.
The average weight of the De Pauw men was
nearly twenty pounds more than that of the
Otterbein players.
De Pauw. however, was disappointed in their
anticipation of an. easy victory. The score at
the end of the second half stood :
De Pauw, . . . . . 24.
Otterbein, . . . . . o.
The teams lined up as follows:

ATHLETIC NOTES.

Referee and umpire-E. Barnard, Otterbein;
MacMahon, Dayton.

Tl.e inter-state game between the Universities
of Otterbein and De Pauw (Ind.) was played
Oct. 28th, on the Y. M. C. A. park at Dayton,
0. Although the day was cold and stormy, a
iarge number of foot ball enthusiasts with their
friends were . present at 3:00 p. m. to witness
the game.
Otterbein won the toss and De Pauw chose
the north end of the field . The first half of the

OTTERBEIN

Horine }
Miushall
Needy
Howard
Donerty
Fanning
Koepke}
De liar
Davis
Semple
Mosshammer
Bennett
Barnard

POSITION

DEPAUW

Left end

Collins

Left tackle
Left guard
Center
Right guard

Whitcomb
Roller
Terrel
Mitchell

Right tackle

Sager

Right end
Quarter back
Left half
Right half
Full back

Morritz
Patterson
Walker
Simpson
Kendall

A game was next arranged with the Deaf
Mute team, of Columbus, Nov. 4, as our team
was in need of practice. The visitors put up a
game full of grit and determination and are to
be commend€d or their ..playi1_1g. Score :
Otterbein . . . . . 58.
Deaf Mutes . . . . o.
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24,

DENISON 0.

The Otterbein team met the Denison foot
ball team in contest on the Granville athletic
grounds, Nov. I 1. A number of Otterbein
boys accompanied the team to witness the
game. The game was called at 2:30 with the
teams lined up as follows :
OTTERBEIN

Deliar
Howard
Fanning
Koepke
Barnes, W.}
Needy
Davis
Semple
Bennett
Mosshammer
Barnes, J.
Barnard

POSITION

DENISON

Center
Right guard
Left guard
Right tackle

Jones
O'Neal
Hutches
Randall

Left tackle
Right end
Left end
Quarter back
Left half
Right half
Full back

Hunt
Powell
Brown
Daub
Berry
Wilson
Outcalt

touchdown, Semple and Davis interfering.
Mosshammer kicked goal. Score, I2-o,
Denison again worked wedge for I 5 yards
and made some good bucks, but soon lost to
Otterbein on 4th down. J. Barnes ran for I9
yards, but the ball was soon after lost to Denison. Bennett again got through the line and
obtaining the ball on a fumble made a third
touchdown. A goal was kicked. Score, 18-o.
Denison made some good gains but soon lost
to Otterbein. Howard by a cross-buck made 5
yards, but the ball was again lost to Denison.
The ball changed hands several times, until J.
Barnes with good interference carried it across
the line scoring Otterbein's fourth touchdown.
Mosshammer kicked goal. The final score was:
Otterbein . . . . . 24.
Denison . . . . . . o.
Referees and umpires-Barnard, of Otterbein;
F. Withoft, of Denison.

Otterbein won the toss, Denison choosing
the west goal.
, With a flying wedge Otterbein made I I
IVANHOE.
yards and Koepke immediately encircled the
end for I 7 yards. Otterbein then lost the ball
Of the many novels that Scott has written,
to Denison on 4 downs. Denison on two bucks perhaps none of them has been more widely
made 9 yards but lost to Otterbein on a fumble. read than I van hoe. Not a few consider it his
Otterbein then worked the criss-cross play and best work.
J. Barnes carried the ball over the line after a
Aside from the easy and apparent natural
run of 45 yards. Mosshammer kicked an easy flow of language, the early part of the book
goal. Denison made 8 yards with a wedge and contains no speciai interest. Indeed to me
10 yards on next two bucks.
Berry then went some of the long and technical descriptions of
around the end for a 20-yard gain. Denison custom, and especially of dress, were very
failing then to make the required gain on the tiresome.
next four downs lost the ball to Otterbein.
But all of this is forgotten as the author inFanning then made a gain of 6 yards for Otter- troduces other characters and gradually leads
bein and by steady bucking the ball was carried one upon new scenes. And the ingenious arforward. Mosshammer ran around the end for rangement of the story, so as to keep the
20 yards, but the ball soon went to Denison on
interest and curiosity continually excited, fully
4 downs. The ball then changed hands several compensates for the earlier lack of interest. The
times neither side being able to make any ma- dislike for the Jew by the Saxon, and the.hatred
terial gain. Tim ~ was called with ball in Ot- and oppression of both Saxon and Jew by the
terbein's territory. Score, 6-o.
Norman, is early made manifest. A few of the
In the second half Denison made a gain of characters are very amiable and worthy of
I 3 yards with a wedge and steadily advanced
example.
the ball to Otterbein's I 5-yard line, w~en BenAlthough Scott is continually leading his
nett went through the line and obtaining the favorite characters into difficulty and danger,
ball ran the length of t he field for the second , we soon cease to apprehend that anything ser-
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ious will happen to them, for we soon b ecome
accustomed to seeing a deliverer appear upon
the scene, just i1Z time to rescue the endangered.
Viewed historically, I do not think the novel
supplies very well the place of history. While
it may have considerable merit along this line,
it leaves one entirely uninformed concerning
any class of people except those who are engaged in t o urnaments and festivals, with also a
good idea of the outlaws.
If history is the chief motive for reading the
book, I would very much prefer a work of the
real historian . As for amusement and excited
interest, it furnishes both in abundance, and at
the same time it leaves, to the h onest reader,
some excellent lessons which are well worth
careful consideration.
D . N. ScoTT.
THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD.
The V icar of W ak efield by Oliver Goldsmith,
is a charming little novel of English country
life, presenting to the reader in incredibly small
space a finished representation, humorous, simple, or elevated, as the story demand s. The
passions seem to have been at the bidding of
the author, permitting him to produce a work,
within that confined sphere, to which h e has
limited their ran ge, so full of kindliness, b enevolence, taste and genius, as to completely charm
the reader.
A life of observation and reading supplied
him with a pregAancy of thought and illustration, the full value of which is scarcely appreciated, on account of the extreme simplicity of
the lang uage.
Short, philosophical and critical dissertations.
upon the existing laws a nd customs arise naturally out of the prog ress of the tale ; the numerous little traits of ch;tracter, pathetic and li vely
incidents and sketches of mann ers, all mark theperfect art as well as nature of this d omestic
novel.
The -vork m11st always be considered one of
the most chaste a nd beautiful offerings, which
the genius o f fiction ever presented at the shrine
of virtue, and well pays the reader.
L AURENCE L. BARNARD.
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ALUMNAL FACTS.
G. W. Jude, '90, has entered Harvard for postgraduate work.
C. E. Shaler, '89, is principal of the public
schools at Corydon, Indiana.
Rev. W. 0 . Tobey, '66, conducted chapel exercises Thursday morning, November 3d.

E, L. Shuey, '77, has been elected a me:nber
of theY. M. C. A. International Committee.
Rev. E. M. Counseller, '87, is filling the pulpit
of the United Brethren Church at Fostoria, 0 .

E. P. Morey, '87, who is practicing law at San
Francisco, Cal., was east on a visit not long
since.
E . R . Mathers, '89, was recently elected secretary of the college department of theY. M. C. A.
in Cincinnati.
·
Miss Olive Morrison, '88, is at present visitinr,
her brother, Mr. S. F. Morrison, clasa of '87, at
Waterloo, Iowa.
W. D. ReamP-r, of the class of '82, has been
a successful Republican candidate for commissioner of Westmoreland county, Pa.
J . B. Bovey, '92, was a delegate to the InterSeminary Missionary Alliance, which met at
New Haven, Conn., on October 26th to 29th .
Mrs. L. R. Harford, '72, has been suddenly
called here from her home in Omaha, Neb., on
account of the sickness of h er brother, E. D.
Resler.

E. E. Lollar, '93, who is principal of the public
schools a t Montrose, Col., is adding to his
musical reputation by singing baEs, as a member
of the Silver State Quartette.
P rof. E. D. Resler, class of '91, is suffering from
a severe and dangerous attack of p neumonia.
W e trust it may be our privilege soon to an. nounce his restoration to h ealth.
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Mr. A. C. Streich, class of '93, is succeeding
admirably in his new field of labor at Western
College, as will appear from the following notice
lately printed in the R eligious Telescope: "Prof.
Streich is a young man of rare culture and
ability, and has already awakened c e w interest
in Latin and Greek studies, and won a high
place in the hearts of all.''

Y.W.C.A.
MISS AD A

L ~WIS ,

COR RBSPON DENT.

Misses Y others and Bender were the delegates
from our association to the Y. W. C. A. State
Convention held at Hiram, Nov. 9th to 12th.
The present number of members of the association is sixty-two acti ve members and one
associate. It is a noticeable fact that with but
one or two exceptions all the new girls this year
are Christian s.

The Young People's Watchword for the 11th in st.
contains a fir:.e article from the pen of Prof. E.
A. Gilmore, class of '90, who is president of East
Ohio Branch Y. P. C. U. Mr. Gilmore will be
remembered as a faithful and careful Bible
The hour for the usual prayer meeting, Tuesstudent at 0. U . before the introduction of Bible day evening, Nov. 14th, was given to the reports
study in the college courses ; and doubtle:ls hiR of delegates. The ladies were unusually filled
many friends will be pleased to read what he with the o:pirit of the convention and their
has to say on the subject, " The Bible as a · reports were enjoyed very much.
Classic."
The Dayton Evening H erald contains an account
of the annual business meeting of the Dayton
0. U. Alumna! Association, held the evening of
the lOth inst. at Dayton. The meeting, while
not largely attended, wa:l characterized by an
interest in behalf of the college never before
equalled in intensity. President Sanders spoke
at length concerning the earnest "push" evinced
by the students both in the recitation room. a n_d
on the athletic grounds. Short but enthusiastiC
addresses were made by Mr. D. L . Rike, Dr. Geo.
A. Funkhauser, Prof. A. J. Willoughby, Mr.
Jno. A. Garlough and Mr. E. B. Grimes. Tne
officers elected for the E-nsuing year were: President, Fred H . Rike, '88 ; vice president, Mrs. L .
K. Miller, '68 ; secretary, Chas. W. Hippard, '91 ;
treasurer, Mrs. Louis Bookwalter, '68. A committee with Mrs. I. G. Kumler, '91, as chairman
was appointed to arrange for a banquet to be
held during the holidays.

Gideon P. Macklin, the Prohibition candidate
for Governor of Ohio during the recent campaign, has been a ppointed Presiding E lder of
the Ontario Conference, Canada.
"Breathes there a man with suul so dead,
Who never (to himself) b a th said,
As h e stubbed his toe against th e bed :- - ! --!! ! - - ! - - ?

--'Ex.

TEN T H ANN UAL CON V ENTION.

The Tenth Annual Convention of the Young
Women's Christian Associations of Ohio, met at
Hiram, 0 , N oy. 9-12. The convention opened
Thursday evening with a praise service, after
which was given the convention address, by
Miss Effie K . Price, general secretary international Gomm1ttee. Personal work, _the foundation stone on wbicb the work of the Young
Women's Christian Association is based, was emphasized, and also that all we have and are must
be given as never before to the service of Christ.
Miss Price conducted devotional exercises on
Friday morning, presenting the thought, ''In the
world, but not of it." On this morning Pres.
Zollars gave an address upon '' Hebrew Poetry."
The W orkers' Conference, on Friday afternoon,
was led by Miss Hill, Ge n. Sec'y at Toledo.
"In the Service of the King" was the thought of
thi s hour. Papers on religious, social and business meetings were read by Miss Dickerson, of Delaware, Miss Castor, of Kenton, and Miss Lyon,
of W ooster.- Mrs. Oliver, of Findlay , also talked
upon "Christi an Conduct."
After the song service on Friday evening,
Miss Evans, principal of Lake Erie Seminary,
Painesville, gave an address upon "Religion and
Culture." This was followed by "Christian
Work for Young Women" by Miss DeVoe, exGen. Sec'y, Pi tts};\urgh .
Mr. D. W. Lyon led the Missionary Confer-
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ence on Saturday afternoon. Then "TlJe Christian Young Woman" was presented. "Her Devotional Life" by Miss West, Painesville, "Her
Supreme Aim" by Miss Scott, Hiram.
Two addresses were given on Saturday evening. "Our Duty to Women of Other Lands,'' by
Miss Greybiel, returned Missionary from India,
and "The Call to Evangelize the World" by Mr.
D. W. Lyon, Sec'y of S~udent Volunteer Movement.
The services of Sunday were a fellow ship meeting at 8:30 led by Miss Wilson ; a Gospel service
at 4:00 led by Miss DeVoe ; a song service at 7:30
followed by addres5es from Miss Hill and Mi~s
Wilson, and then the farewell service at 8:30 of
which Mis" Palmer had. charge.
The high standard of Christian womanhood
toward which we should aim was everywhere
brought to our minds. The convention verse
was, "That the Lord thy God may show us the
way wherein we may walk, and the things we
may do."
Y. M. C. A.
The week Nov. 11-18 of each year is set apart
by the Executive Committee of the Young Men's
Christian Association as a week of prayer for
the young men of the world. The fact that
only five per cent. of the young men of our own
country arA interested or engaged in religious
work is startling from both a ci vii and
religious point. of view.
It serves as an
incentive to the earnest prayerful
consideration of the rema1mng five per cent.
especially. HAnce it is that tlte church together
with its gro~Ying ally, the Young Men's Christian Association devotes one week in fifty-two
particularly to the interests of the young men.
The week was faithfully observed in Otterbein.
An average number of sixty-five men attended
the spP.cial meetings ht>ld in the prayer room
each evening at six o'clock. Earnest leadera
were in charge well prepared with knowing remarks upon some pertinent Sc:ripture. Inspiring songs, all join:ng, and willing testimony
arou~ecl every heart to most earnest prayerful
thought. Many received an abundancP. of God's
blessing in prayer for themsel v·es, th6ir unconverted fellow students and all young men.

Many expressed themselves as determined upon
living and doing better for Christ. The meetings as a whole were productive of the good
always to be derived from meetings of this character.
LOCALS.
Miss Doty has been admitted to the Freshman
class.
Mrs. Anna M. Jones, of Oregonia, is again
in school.
Mr. Earl Ammon visited friends at Delaware
over Sunday, Nov. 12.
Miss Marne Breckbill, of Fultontown, is the
guest 0f Miss Ada Lewis.
Miss Blanche Lowes was the guest of Miss
Katherine Thomas last week.
Miss Dora McCamment, of Galena, spent Friday, Nov. 17, with MiEs Jean Landis.
Mr. J.P. West has left school aud will teach
this winter at Logan, in Hocking county.
Mr. E. W. Stein, of Alpha, a former student
at Otterbein, recently paid friendR in town a
visit.
Mr. J. E. Eschbaugh is teaching German in
the High School during the sickness of Prof.
Resler.
Ernest Barnard, we are sorry to learn, expects
to leave school early in Decem her, to accept a
position in Cincinnati.
Miss Harriet Coleman, of Chicago, now a
teacher in the Columbus Art School, paid that
department of Otterbein a short vi!'lit during the
month.
The induction exercises of the Philomathean
and Philophronean Literary Societies were held
on the evening of the 3d inst. The sessions of
both societies were well attended. Among the
oflicers inducted by the Philornathean~, were the
following: President, T. H. Bradrick; Secretary,
W. L. Kline; Critic, T. G. McFadden; Corresponding Secretary, M. H. Stewart. By the Philophroneans the following: President, I. L.
Oakell; . Secretary, J. E. Eschbach; Critic, D. N.
Scott; Corresponding Secretary, W. L. Ricker.
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Mr. E. Springer, of Lake Fork, 0., entered
school recently.
Misses Shauck and Thomas were to Columbus
on Saturday, the 18th.
Miss Lesbia Beardsley will be with us again
about the 1st of December.
M. N. Miller, of Galena, was recently elected
Clerk of Court for D~>laware county.
IS

The "Band of Hope" of the Latin dep"trtment
reported to be in a flourishing condition.

Miss Nellie Snavely, who left school not long
since on account of sickness, is back again.
F. S. Minshall was employed in the capacity
of Chief Pedagogue at Galena on the 6th and 7th
in st.
Mr. Bower, who was here during the critical
period of his daughter's sickness, has again
returned home.
Miss Bower, who has been confined to her
room for some weeks past with sickness, is
slowly recovering.
Miss Ruth was called to her home in Pennsylvania, the 18th inst., on account of the dangerous illness of her brother.
The rumor is afloat that some of the girls
expect to organize a "Training Table.'' MenuRaw beef and hydrant water.
Mr. Al. Light has left school, to enter upon
the. study of medicine in the Soldier's Home
Hospital, Dayton. Mr. Light was a promising
member of the 'Varsity Foot Ball Team.
A. G. Bookwalter, who was in school last year,
spent Saturday and Sunday, the 18th and 19th
inst., visiting friends in town. Mr. Bookwalter
does not expect to be in school this year.

It is with great regret that we notice the bereavement of Miss Katherine Cover. Her father
died suddenly on the 14th inst. Her sorrow is
shared by all her acquaintances, and her departure home has cast a eadness over the entire
school. The sincere sympathies of all are hers
in this sad affliction.

neous program will be given Dec. 12. The
others '\v ill follow later in the year; the 'chief
feature of the last one will be the rendition of
the "Creation" by Haydn.
The speeding track on the athletic grounds is
undergoing repairs and alterations. The track
will be widened to twenty feet and banked on
the curves for bicycle racing, &c. This will be
a much needed improvement as there have
already been several accidents to bicycle riders,
owing to the poor condition of the track.
A delegation composed of about ten students,
members of the Y. P. S. C. E., attended the
annual convention of the Christian Endeavor
Union of Franklin county, held at Canal Winchester the 21st inst. Mr. T. G. McFadden, '94,
is president of the Union. Among those who
add reused the convention were Miss Alice Cook
and Mr. Charles Snavely, '94.
A glee club of twenty members under the
direction of Miss Lizzie Cooper, '93, is one of the
new developments of the Philalethean Literary
Society. The selection rendered at their last
Open Session was one of the pleasing features of
the program and justly bespoke the interest of
all who heard it, in the future musical career of
the nrw organization. The fine musical talents
of the directress are above question and it is by
no means presumptuous to expect rapid im·
provement under her instruction.
Byron W. King, of King's School of Oratory,
Elocution and Dramatic Culture, Pittsburgh,
Pa., is expected here sometime about the 15th of
December. This will be an opportunity to see
and hear one of the best elocutionists and impersonators in the United States. Mr. King is without a superior in this kind of work. His national reputation will commend itself to all.
His programs are of a varied character, but his
readings and reprtsen tations of Shakespeare's
dramas are probably his best. This entertainment will be given in the interest of the Foot
Ball Team, which certainly ought .to be congratulated in securing an entertainer of such high
rank.

The Choral Society, under the management ·
Saturday evening, Nov. 18, will be long reof Prof. Kinnear, expects to give three concerts membered by those who participated in the
this year. The first, consisting of a miscella- "straw-ride'' to Miss Annie Phinney's home,
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---------------------------------------,-----------------------------------------about five miles north of town. The party was
composed of seven couplt>s. They report a
"lovely" ride and an excellent time socially.
One of the main features of the evening's pro·
gram was the supper; and when it is remembered that the average student's capacity for
good things, rivals and sometimes surpasses his
capacity for knowledge, it will be easy to imagine the scene a~ the table that evening. Quite a
number of guests from Columbus, Flint and the
surrounding country were present to welcome
the pa.rty and bel p enliven the scene.
The Philalethean Literary Society was favored
with a large audience at their open session,
Thursday evening, Nov. 16th; and the audience,
in turn was greeted with an excellent program.
Miss Sadie Newell in an essay, subject, ''The
Sevenfold Glory," discussed in a very neat and
~boughtful manner, seven virtues in man, r~?pre
sented by the seve ... colors of the rainbow. The
"Paper," by Miss Nellie Snavely, was a most
happy combination of sober thought, prose,
poetry, wit and humor. Miss Mary Mauger in
her "Soliloquy,'' won the strict attention of the
audience, and gave evidence of talent for that
style of production. The recitation was something novel in its line, and was gracefully executed by Miss Verna Fowler. A vivid imagination wae displayed by Miss Ada Lewis, in a
"Novelette." Subject, "After Many Days." It
was an example of choice language and ingenious arrangement throughout. "An Alumna's
Reverie," was the subject of a poem by Miss
Mary Murray, in which she gave a glimpse of
life both before and after college. It was attractive in style and in every respect worthy of a
Senior. The pro~ram was interspersed with
both vocal and instrumental music.
• L

The new Art Department is a credit to the
institution and deserves the patronage of all
those who are in any degree interested in drawing or painting. The work already done by the
class which has been organized is very commen. dable. It consists of drawings, sketche!ii, &c.,
together with paintings from "still life" done in
oil--the latter especially requiring the greatest
care on the part of the pupil; and gives possibly
the best practice in shades and coJors. We can
assure a welcome to any student who may desire

to inspect the work, and enjoy a brief space of
time in looking over the oil paintings, charcoal
sketches and work on china, displayed in the
Art Room.
EXCHANGES.
The Hirarn College Advance of Oct. 15th contains an interesting comparison of Hawthorne
and Washington Irving.
We notice that 8e'!eral of our exchanges comment quite favorably on the opening address
delivered by Rev. W. 0. Fries, which was
printed in the September £Grs.
We notice in The College Transcript that the
seniors of Ohio Wesleyan University have petitioned the Faculty to allow them to select some
distinguished representative to make the address
on commencement day.
"Aiming to Succeed in Life's Mission," is the
title to a nicely written article, which appears
in the October number of the Spectator,-Capital
University; it contains many helpful hints regarding life's struggle. Its motto ··Forward and Onward; On ward and Upward " might well be
adopted by all who aim to succeed.
The College Forurn, of Lebanon Valley College,
says editorially that "The Faculty has decided
that any student who makes a term grade of 90
per centum or more need not be examined to
paso a study. The object of the new ruling is to
stimulate more thorough daily preparation and
to avoid cramming. Its announcement met
with u'niversal approbation by the students."
We believe final examinations soon will, and
ought to be a thing of the past.
The Oberlin Review of Nov. 8th inst., contains
a very pointed editorial on "Toleratior:" which
some students of 0. U. could profit by; speaking
of the "inveterate whi!Operer" the editor says:
"If he grieves that the world suffers the loss of
the brilliant ideas which flash upon him during
public meetings, prayers and other occasions,
where quie~ is the rule we would suggest the use
of a note book as a suitable receptacle.
What could be more practically philanthropic
than to do away with this nuisance especiaily
in the class room and chapel."

* * *
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The Bible as a Classic, by E. A. Gilmore, printed
in th~ Young People's Watchword, is an .article of
exceptional merit. In a brief and masterly way
the author describes the superiority of "The
Book," viewing it only as a literary classic,
noting especially l.ts poetical, ethnological and
and biographical features, viewing it also as
regards its purity of style and fertility of thought.
One especially forcibie pa~sage is the following: "But you tell me that this is an age of
science and not an age of faith. The active
mind will not be satisfied to rest upon uncertain
beliefs. It wants facts, stubborn facts. Then
let us go to the Bible again for it is full of facts
-ay, it is one stupendous fact. The time seems
to have come when the Christian religion can be
taught as a fact_and by scientific method."

SILVER WEDDING.

A copy of the ''Silver W eddin~ Souvenir,"
issued in. celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the partnership of D. L. Rike & Co.,

Dayton, 0., is before us. Its artistic design
and elegant execution make it a fine sample of
the printer's and engraver's art.
The Souvenir contains a beautiful cut of the
firm's new building, situated on the southwest
corner of Fourth and Main streets, which was
but recently thrown open to the public. The
interior is described at length, giving an id.ea of
the elegant furnishings of the new building, as
well as an insight into the number and character of the many different departments. Each
department also is pictured in separate cuts of
neat design, which add to the completeness as
well as the beauty of the "Souvenir. "
The senior member of the firm, Mr. D. L.
Rike, is and has been for years a trustee of Otterbein and has given largely of both his ti·m e
and money to further its interests.
'··
Two of Otterbein's graduates, _Messrs. F. H.
Rike, '88, and I. G. Kumler, 'gr , are also mem·bers of the firm, and are well known. to many
of the students of the university.

RIDENOUR & MORGAN,
Lea~ing

Men's

Hatter~

and Outfitters.
Sole Agents KNOX WORLD-RENOWNED HATS.
New Goods of Latest Designs.

167

N. High

~treet,

(fall Stock received about Aug. Is)'
(Special Rates to Students.)

·•

.~ ··~

CoLUMBus, OHio:

OTTERB EIN LEGIS.

MALCOLM MeDON ALD & CO.,
Fashionable Hatters.
All t he latest styles in Stiff, Soft, and Silk Hats.
best Hat made for t he money.

UMBRELLAS AND

MORTAR -BOARD CAPS
at Reduced Rates to
Students.

by
buying
your

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

W an t e d

Two o r t hree men
to rep resent o ur
- well known ho use
in t his State. Our
men handle five or six lines of ast icles, whi ch enables us t o
pay handsome wages. Salari es range fro m $7 5 t o $100 per
mont h, according to material in t he man.

Coal

I L. L. MAY & 00.,

-OF -

ERNEST BARNARD,
Agent fo r " Blue Elevato r."

The

G LOVES.

67 S . High St., Opp. State House,

S111UDEN111S--

Save Money

NOV EL TI ES FOR YOUNG MEN.

I

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Florists, Seedsmen,
Seed Potatoes, Implements, Etc.
-

I Nurserymen,

See him and get pr ices.

1

10 per cent. Discount to Students! I
STUDENTS OF OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY !
Yo u are respectfully invited to visit o ur parlo rs when in Columb us, and if yo u desire anyt hing in the clot hing lin e, t o
inspect o ur large assortment. Custom tailo rs' misfitted and
un call ed-fo r garments we sell at half price. A fit guaranteed.
o nly t he latest and nobb iest clot hing shown . Suits and
Overcoats, $10 to $35. Tro~users , $2,50 to $8. Full

W hen You Want
FINE PHOTOGRA PHS go to

P\U ll &-1G11 N
·"'

BR0 s.

Dress Suits a Specialty.

SPEC IAL C LUB R ATES T O S T UD E NTS.

Get up a CLUB, and secure Rates.
(/ )

-30
0
~
_
ct>
ct>V-l

§"-00

No. lt3
North
High St.
Goods Kept in Repair One Yeu

-

.O

C/l
~

s

The Pfeifer &Mulligan Bros. Art Gallery,

§
,.......

Free ol' Charg(',

Open every ev eni ng u n til 8:30, excep t
l::iatnrday unt i l I 1.
COLUMBUS ,

All Work F inished First Class at our
Permanent Headquarters,

OHIO .

262 and 264 South High
COLUMBUS, OHIO .

~treet,

16r'West erville Branch open every Thursday.

0, L. AUL0, &oc~;t;~·~~"g;;s;~adges, DiamondMountings, &c.
31 1-2 North High St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OTTERBEIN AJGIS.
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Cleveland,
Akron and
Columbus

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Massillon, Jackson, and all grades of Hocking
Coa1s delivered to Students in any quantity.
Patronage of FELLOW PHILOMATHEANS Especially Solicited.

B. T. DAVIS.

(OPP. CITY HALL)

0. BEAVER,
The Sta te Street Butcher,
Keeps con stan ti y on
· h and all kinds of

FRESH
Ct.~stomers

BEE F.

receive polite and prompt a ttention.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

RAILWAY
SCHEDULE.

I.N EFFE CT SEPT. .17, 1893.
SOUTH BOUND

Central Time.

2

28

------{

-----·
------

------

------

------

Be (lolhed
WANAMAKER & BROWN.

4

8

----"'...

PM PM
ti 00 ta 25
1 19 3 40
135 3 56 AM
2 05 435 t 5 35
2 20 4 50 5 53
2 ao f>OO 6 03
235 L 5 05 Lb 08
2 43 5 13 6 16
2 53 5 21 6 27
3 03 f> 32 638
3 07 5 36 6 42
8 22 5 47 6 53
3 30 5 55 7 O'l
3 37 Ar 117 20
3 51
7 34
4 ~I
7 45
4 09
7 53
4 20
805
4 33
8 18
4 43
8 32
4 58
8 48
5()9
8 59
5 1~ 10
908
5 27 - - 9 17
5 40 AM 9 27
116 00 t 6 30 9 32
6 10 6 40 9 42
6 18 6 48 9 ·49
628 61\8 9 68
6 40 7 11 10 JO
6 49 720 10 19
6 54 7 25 10 23
705 7 37 10 36
t 7 30 8 05 1100
p M AM
AM

.. -·

-----

- -

NORTH BOUND

Central Time.
IN THE LATEST STYLES FROM

38

-- -- --

AM p M
Cleveland _____ Lv '''9 00 '''8 00
Euclid Ave ....... 914 814
Newburg
9 25 8 29
Hudson •. ::::: : : : 10 Ou 9 11
Cu yahoga Falls
10 15 9 30
10 23 9 40
Akron
t~ 10 28 L 9 45
South Akron _____
9 52
Barberton - - - - - - - - 10 43 10 01
10 13
Clin ton ---- ·----Warwick---- ----- 'iii'57 10 16
10 27
Marshalville .... ..
0 r r VlJ
" Ie - - --- { Lv
Ar 11 14 10 35
1118 10 42
Apple Creek ____ __
flO 55
Frederick sbu rg __ _
11 06
f l114
Holme•ville - ----Millersbu rg. - ----- 11 53 11 27
Killbuek __ __ _ . .. 12 04 11 40
f l153
Pictoria .... - ----Brink Haven _____
12 10
f12 2~
Danville - -------f 12 31
Howard-------------Gambier ______ __ _ 12 45 12 40
12 55 12 50
Mt,Vernou __ { t~ L 1 00 L 1 00
Hangs --- --- -----Mt. Liber ty __ ___ __
-Cent erbu rg __ _____ ---1 25 1 28
Condit---- --- - --- ------ -----fl 4~
Su nbury -- -- - --- ··
Galena __ __ _---- -f 1 52
Westerville __ ___ __ I 54 206
Col umbus . .... Ar '''2 15 '''2 30
PM AM

3

27

35

9

-- ---- --

7
~

Noon Nigh t AM p M PM
Colu mbus ___ __ Lv *12 10 ''12 Oi> t6 or. tl 2 30 t4 15
12 30 625 12 67 4 4:~
Westerville. - ----Galena-- --- - ----- ------ f 12 44 6 39 111 4 56
Sunbury---- ----- ------ f124~ 6 43 1 16 500
Condit----- -- ---- ---- -- f l 2 56 6 51 1 83 5 10
1 09 704 1 46 5 23
Centerburg -----f 1 19 7 13 1 56 533
Mt. o.iberty - -- - -f 1 27 7 20 2 05 5 42
Bangs------ -----Ar 1 17 1 37 7 30 2 15 5 52
Mt. Ver11011 .. { Lv
L 1 22 L 1 47 L 7 35 Ar 6 07
Gambier---- -- - - - 1 3~ 1 59 7 46
6:.!0
f 2 0\1 7 55
Howard- - - - -- ---629
Dauville -- ----- -- ----·- f 2 17 8 0~
6 36
Brink Haven __ ___
2
30
8
13
6 46
------ f 2 49 8 32
Pictoria - --------7 06
Killbuck -- ---- -·_ 2 18 3 03 8 i7
7 20
Millersburg ____ __ 2 31 3 17 900
7 3t
Holmesville • • __ . _
f 3 27 9 JO
7 44
Fredericksburg • _
3 37 9 19 5
7 53
Apple Cree k ___ ___
f 3 4~ 9 so - - 8 04
3 05 4 05 9 44 AM 8 18
Orrville ----- { t~ 3 12 4 15 9 4\1 t7 25 8 23
Marshalville _____
------ ------ q 58 7 33 8 32
Warwick - ---- - --- 3 33 4 37 10 10 7 44 8 43
Cliuton ---------- ------ 4 t~ 1014 7 47 8 46
Barberton _______ 3 44 4 51 10 27 8 02 901
5 03 10 39 8 12 9 10
South Akron _-- - - ----10 10 46 8 19 9 16
Akron ___ ___ { t~ 3 57 L 55 20
L10 51 8 ?.4 9 21
4 02
Cuyahoga Falls __ 4 14 5 34 11 04 8 37 930
Hudson------ -- -- 4 27 5 50 1120 8 55 t9 45
Newburg ______ __ 500 6 30 11 59 9 45 PM
Euclid Ave _____ . 511 6 46 12 16 10 01 Ar.
eleveland ____ _Ar 5 25 '''7 00 t12 30 tJO 15
p M
AM Noon AM

--·---

------

The most complete line of patterns
for Fall and Winter Suits ever shown
in this city. Prices most reasonable.

Also a Full Line cf Gents' Furnishings.

A fine line of Athletic Goods
and Gymnasium Suits.

ill. B.

FANNING,

Office in M a rkley Block.
WEST E RVILLE, OHI O.

------

------

- -

CHAS. H . ROCKWELL,
Gen 'l Pass. A~'t, CoLUMBUS, 0,

OTTERBEIN LEGIS.
iiiiiiii!.!IIIIIU.I I t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l , ! l l l l l l l l

BARBER.~
........~~.............................................................
~ ....... .
- -G o t o -

2I

THE

FEOFLE ~ s

Mutual Benefit Association
WESTERVILLE, OHIO,

Issues Policies from $500 to $5,000.
Fo r Smooth, Easy Shave and Hair Cut.

It has paid death cl11ims to Oct. 1, 1893 ................. ............ 81,022,142.41

It has pa;d life claims to Oct. 1,1893...................................

233.000.00
Tota l claims paid to Oct. 1, 1893 ......... .......................$1,255,142.41

SHOP- Stat e St., opposite
Keefer's Drug Store,

W est e r v ille, 0.

Hot Meals and Lunch served at all hours.

Oysl<?rs in c.II Slyles.
_ _ _ _ The Best of Soft Dr inks always on hand.

WESTERV ILLE, 0.

Corner State and Ho me Streets,

<d. D. BE]IT!y, ( c.sh Grocer,
- DEALER IN-

~~~;;

I ts Ojficers A re :

C. W. MILLER, P resident.
A B. KOHR, Secretary.
D. BEN DER, General Agent.

HENRY GARsT, Vice President.
JOHN KNOX, Treasurer.
G. H . MAYHUGH, Med . Exam' r.

For Plans an d Rates, ad d ress

W. D. WILLIAMS, Proprie tor,

a nd

The Association has entered upon the seventeenth yearoflts history.
Every just claim h as been paid promptly and in full-the great majoritv,of them from 30 to 90 <lays before due. Its growth has been at
an even and steady pace. Over sixteen years of successful business
has demonstrated the wisdom of its plans. It offers to the insuring
publia features offered by no other cowpany. The AllSOdation relieves not only those bereaved by death, but a lso its members m ade
dependent by old age. Agents are wanted in every town in Ohio.

A . B. KOHR , Sec'y,

Westerville, Ohio.

REED & CO.,
STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES,

Groceries,

Stationery, Lam ps, Etc,

North State Street ,

H olmes H otel Block,

WESTERVILL E, 0 .

WES'l'ERVILLE, 0.

This Space For Sale.

WARD BROTHERS.
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENTS AND
RAILROAD TICKET BROKERS.
1 8 TA8LI 8 HIED 1815 .

Tourist Tickets to and from a ll parts of
the world Lowest Rates.
272 NORTH HIGH STREET,

Clinton Block,

COLUMBUS. 01110.

r:::. $ 10 and $20, Genuine Con$0,
federate Bills only fi ve cents

each; $50 and $ 100 bills 10 cents
each ; 25c and soc shin plasters 10
cents each ; $1 and $2 bills 25 cents
each. Sent securely sealed o n receipt of pr ice. Address, CHAS. D.
BARKER, 90 So ut h Fo rsyth Street,
At lanta, Ga.

OT TERBEI N ..t:EGIS.

22

E. P. VANCE'

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

Pe rfumes a n d T oile t A r ticles, All Popul a r Patent .Medicines, Stationery, Fine Cigars, Etc.
Physicians' Presc rip tions Ca refully Compounded.

Corner State S t reet and College Avenue,

WESTERVILLE , OHIO.

DAVlD C. BEGGS & CO.,I 2 ·
.

I

Wholesale and Reta il

Carpets ,
102 & Io4 N. Hi5h St..
COLUMBUS, - . Curta ins ,
a n d Rugs,
Nos. 34, 36 and 38 North High St.
DAVID

C.

BEGGS.

EDWARD E. HOLTON.
WILLIAM.

M.

NACE .

COLUMBUS, 0.

.,,

OHIO.

.
I
I;
I! Clothier,+ Tailor, + Hatter, I
R~H~H~H~H~H~H~H~li~H~H~l~
~~

AL. R. WALCUTT'

~

~AND~

I!

GENTS' FURNISIIER.

~

- --•uu_.,.,,,..

!
I!

1

~

Clothing Made to Order.

..................

47 N. High Street.

I~
I
~
I
1
~

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

~~

~

H~H~H~H~H~~~~H~li~H~H~H~~~

itudents' l eadquaFtBFS
-

J.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNA TIONAL
. Su ccessor of t he

AT-

"Una bridged . "

Ten years were spent in
revising , 100 editors emp loyed, a nd over $300,000
expended. .

W. MARKL EY'S

Department
Grocery.
,..,

Agents for the Best
L aundry in Central Ohio.

Every P erson who
r eads and w rites should
own t his Dictionar y. It
quickly a n d correctl y a nswers the gu estions constantly arism g concerning
words - t heir
history,
spelling, pronunciation,
meaning , etc .
A. Library in Itself. It also gives in a
f orm convenient f or ready r eference t he facts of ten
wanted concerning eminent persons, ancient and
moder n; no ~ cd fi cti tiou s persons and places; the
countries, cities, towns, and natural f eatures of the
globe; tra:>slation of f oreign q u otations , words,
and pro,·erbs ; etc., etc., etc.
Th i s Work i s Invalu able in t he h ou sehold , and to the t eacher, scholar, prof essional man
c.ncl self-educator.

B. W. WELLS U. B. Publishin~ House,
1

THE TAILOR.

'

W. J. SHUEY.,

Agent,

DAYTON, OHIO.

STUDENTS will flutl a full tine of
LA TEST STYLES IN

SEASONABLE

Text- Books,
Reference Books and
Standard Works of General Literature
Constantly in Stock.

Goods.

SPECIAL PRICES ON BOOKS FOR LIBRARIES

;:. ;:. ;:. ;:.
Send for prices on the

Call and examine, and select from fifteen hundred
samples of the most recent patterns.
All work guaranteed.

North State St.,

•nternational libles,
FINE PRINTING,

WESTERVILLE, 0.

THE STUDENTS BOOK STORE
Has in stock a.t a.ll times a full line of

Books, Albums, Fancy Stationery

BINDING, AND ELECTROTYPING

BREAD,

•

1
Fresh c~~h Da1 y.
Ice (rehm
\r/hler Ices
And

Toilet Sets, Pens, Pencils, Ink, Games, all kinds,

In their season

At "VVholesale or Retail.

And in fact anything a student wants,
whether for study or amusement.
Special rate,; given on a ll College Text-Books and
Students' and Teachers' Bibles.
We ordar all our College Text- Books under direction
of the professors, therefore we always have the right
book and the proper edition .

J.L.MORRISON, Weyant Block

Special Attention Given to
Banquets, Parties, Etc .

J.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
BUCKEYE PRINTING Co .• PRINTERS,

R. WILLIAMS,
Westerville, Ohio.

Westerville, Ohio.

